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MARKET BOSWORTH PARISH COUNCIL MEETING  

 

Minutes of the Market Bosworth Parish Council Meeting held on Tuesday 3 December 2019 at the Parish Hall, 

Park Street, Market Bosworth, commencing at 7.00 p.m. 

 

Present: Cllr J Wasteney (Chairman), Cllrs Ken Coleman, Grizelda Hargreaves, Phil Hayes, Kevin Hughes, John 

Manley, Nigel Palmer, Susan Ward. 

In attendance: Maureen Cook (Borough Councillor); Catherine Monkman (Parish Clerk); 1 member of the 

public. 

  

1        Apologies: County Councillor Ivan Ould. Apologies accepted. 

 

2 To approve the Minutes of the Parish Council Meeting held on Tuesday 5 November 2019 

 Resolved: that the Minutes be approved. The Minutes were signed by the Chairman.  

  

3 Declarations of interest (including disclosable pecuniary interests) and requests for dispensation in 

respect of items on the agenda: None.  

  
4 To receive reports, questions and comments as follows:  

a County Councillor: Cllr I Ould’s report had been distributed and was taken as read.  

b Borough Councillor: Cllr M Cook thanked the Parish Council for inviting her to the Civic Reception 

and lights switch on event on 01.12.19, both of which she had enjoyed. Cllr M Cook congratulated 

those who had organised the lights switch on event which had been a success. Cllr M Cook reported on 

local planning matters and ongoing queries relating to moorings at Bosworth Marina.  

c Parish Councillors – information exchange: 

Warwick Lane: A broken bollard had been reported to Highways for attention. 

Station Road pedestrian crossing: Incidents of parking on the zig zag lines outside 29 and 31 Station 

Road appeared to be on the increase endangering pedestrians using the crossing, especially after dark. 

The Clerk to raise the matter with the local police beat team. 

Park Street beech hedge: Youngsters had been noticed climbing through holes in the beech hedge. 

Previous attempts to plant replacement saplings had been unsuccessful. Situation to be monitored.  

Rectory Lane car park: 

• Drain: The drain across the slope into the car park appears to be full of silt and therefore ineffective. 

• Salt box: The Clerk to ask Hinckley & Bosworth Borough Council (HBBC) to top up the box before the 

winter weather worsens. 

• Permits: Not all permit holders are displaying permits, but no permit holders had complained about 

being unable to park in the permit area therefore no action to be taken at present. 

Councillor training course: Cllr J Manley had attended the councillor training course run by the 

Leicestershire & Rutland Association of Local Councils and he strongly recommended that other 

councillors attend as it had been extremely interesting and useful. 

Speed Indicator Device: Cllr P Hayes reported that operation of the SID is an ongoing learning curve. A 

full report to be submitted to the January Parish Council Meeting. 

Christmas Festivities: The lights switch on event had been well attended and overall there had been a 

good atmosphere which would hopefully encourage the organising group to continue in 2020. Cllr J 

Wasteney to report Parish Council feedback to the organising group.   

d Parish Clerk – situation report:  

Toilet block: the handwash unit in the gents had been repaired; the legionella inspection had been carried 

out on 18.11.19, and a deep clean of the handwash spray nozzles on 21.11.19. 

Car park ticket machine: Hinckley & Bosworth Borough Council (HBBC) will replace the unreliable 

solar powered ticket machine with an electric powered ticket machine in the new year.  

Play areas: recent inspections had revealed repairs are required to the chain link fence at the Heath Road 

Play Area, and that the goal net needs to be stabilised. The new rocker had been installed at the 

Waterside Mede Play Area but not in accordance with the quote or the invoice. The Clerk to contact the 
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contractor to stress that the Parish Council is concerned as to whether the replacement rocker seat meets 

proper health and safety requirements, or the required British Standards for play equipment.  

Cemetery: The construction drawings had been completed, enabling quotations to be sought for Phase II. 

The cemetery group had met with the maintenance contractor on 26.11.19 and had agreed an 

amendment to the mowing element of the contract to reduce the number of cuts in the cemetery field 

(item 9 p291 refers).  

Station Road speed table: Highways had agreed to remove the speed table free of charge as part of a 

package of works scheduled for Station Road to take place over the next couple of years. If the Parish 

Council wished for the speed table to be removed more promptly there would be a charge to the Parish 

of approximately £5,000. Following feedback from councillors, the Clerk had confirmed acceptance of 

removal of the speed table as part of the package of works to take place over the next two years (item 

11 p292 refers). 

e Market Place Redevelopment Project: A working party meeting had been held on 21.11.19 which 

had been attended by Cllrs J Wasteney, J Manley and N Palmer, the Clerk and representatives from 

Leicestershire County Council (LCC), HBBC and the Neighbourhood Forum (NF). The meeting had 

involved familiarisation with Phase II project work as agreed at the November Parish Council Meeting 

(item 8 p291 refers) which it was hoped would commence imminently. The draft legal agreement had 

been prepared by HBBC and had been checked by the Clerk and Cllr J Wasteney who had returned the 

document for amendment to remove clauses not included in the original legal agreement relating to the 

Developing Communities Fund grant, correct some minor editing and typing errors, and include a 

completion date of December 2020 in line with the approved works schedule. 

f Neighbourhood Forum: The notes of the meeting held on 21.11.19 and the draft agenda for the next 

meeting had been distributed to councillors for information and were taken as read. The modified 

version of the Neighbourhood Plan had been submitted to HBBC’s legal team to be checked for 

compliance. If compliant, the document will be put to the full Parish Council for approval. 

g Parish Forum 28.11.19: Cllr N Palmer had attended the Forum where there had been a presentation by 

the planning department, details of which had been forwarded to the NF, and discussions on flooding 

issues within the borough and increased co-operation between Warwickshire and Leicestershire Police 

in an attempt to address cross county border crime. 

h Patient Participation Group Meeting 06.11.19: Minutes of the PPG meeting had been distributed to 

councillors for information and were taken as read. 

  

5 Public Participation: A Trustee of the Market Bosworth Community Library (MBCL) sought feedback on 

the Civic Reception which had been hosted by the library. The Clerk to issue a letter of thanks for hosting 

the Civic Reception in due course. The Trustees of MBCL had issued a new constitution which states that 

only the Trustees can represent the views of the library. 

 

6 Planning matters: 

a Planning applications determined:  

 19/00931/FUL 41 Station Road, single storey rear extension. Permitted.  

  19/00953/ADV 3 Main Street, one non-illuminated projecting sign (retrospective) Permitted. 

 19/00962/HOU 139 The Park, first floor rear extension. Permitted. 

 19/00971/TCA 36 Park Street, fell 1 x Fir. Permitted. 

 19/01151/TCA White House, 22 Park Street, fell 1 x Birch and 1 x Maple and 20-25% crown reduction 

of 1 x Yew. Permitted. 

 19/01204/TCA 37 Park Street, fell cotoneaster. Permitted. 

b Planning application comments submitted under delegated powers: None. 

c To note and comment on new planning applications:  

19/01253/HOU 53 Stanley Road, single storey rear extension. No objections but would support 

objections raised by neighbours. 

19/01182/HOU 94 Station Road, front porch and single storey side extension (retrospective). No 

objections to the development per se, and the Parish Council believes the extended bungalow is more 

appropriate to the site than the 2 storey dwelling originally approved. However, the Parish Council 

wishes to express strong dissatisfaction with the planning process which has somehow allowed a 

dwelling to be extended without permission and without any penalty being incurred. 
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19/01269/TCA 157 The Park, fell 1 x Cherry tree. No objections but request a condition that the 

epicormic growth should not be removed until the appropriate season. 

19/01262/TCA 38 Park Street, pruning and crown reduction of up to 2m of 1 x Cherry tree. No 

objections. 

19/01264/TCA 9 Sutton Lane, fell 4 x Silver Birch. No objections but request conditions that the trees 

be replaced with at least one tree of an appropriate indigenous species, and that the trees be disposed of 

appropriately to prevent the beetle infestation spreading. 

19/01296/FUL Land south of Market Bosworth Tennis Club, Barton Road, erection of fodder store, 

formation of hard standing and reinstatement of access track (all retrospective). No comments. 

19/01310/HOU 126 Station Road, single and two storey rear extension, detached garage and front 

porch. No objections but would support objections raised by neighbours. 

19/01308/FUL Land north of Cadeby Lane, Cadeby, development of the land for the erection of 3 

timber lodges for holiday let purposes (resubmission of 18/00805/FUL). Objections to 18/00805/FUL to 

be resubmitted with slight modification.   

 

7     Memorial Garden project update and to note the quotation obtained in respect of restoration of the 

metal clock face  

 A quotation had been obtained from a local contractor to restore the metal clock face to its original 

condition. The quotation had been distributed to councillors for information. The contractor had proposed 

the use of coloured Perspex set in to the recesses at the back of the clock face, thus addressing safety 

concerns previously raised about using glass. Samples of Perspex were available to view and could include 

the names of those recorded on the War Memorial. The contractor had also suggested a design for a metal 

stand rather than a wooden stand, and a way to restore the clock mechanism. Resolved: to ask the 

contractor to provide 2 x further quotations as follows: (i) to add coloured Perspex to the rear of the clock 

face, the pieces to be blank without names included (ii) to make a metal stand as proposed in a ‘yoke’ 

shape. It was agreed the clock mechanism should not be restored. A quotation for landscaping 

groundworks is expected for consideration at the next Parish Council Meeting.  

 

8 To approve the updated risk assessment as distributed in respect of fitting the portable Speed 

Indicator Device  

 Resolved: to approve the updated risk assessment as distributed except that reference to ‘bespoke approved 

ladder’ should be replaced with ‘stepladder’. Cllrs P Hayes and N Palmer to view the stepladder purchased 

by MBCL with a view to borrowing it when needed if suitable. If not suitable, the Clerk to purchase a 

stepladder for the Parish Council’s use. A method statement had been prepared for the training of future 

volunteers. 

 

9 To approve the proposed operating schedule conditions in respect of a minor variation to the Town 

Centre Premises Licence under the Licensing Act 2003 

 Resolved: to approve the proposed operating schedule conditions as distributed. 

 

10 To agree the tree works recommended within the 2019 tree inspection report 

 Resolved: to seek quotations to carry out the tree works recommended in the tree inspection report, 

planning permission to be sought first for the works required to trees in the Memorial Garden and on the 

Parish Field. 

 

11 General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR): 

  Resolved: to approve the following documents as distributed without amendment: 

•  Data Protection / Privacy Policy 

•  Privacy Notices – General Privacy Notice and Privacy Notice for staff, councillors and role holders 

•  Data Breach Policy 

•  Data Audit 

•  Subject Access Requests (SAR) Policy 

•  Consent Form 
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12 Financial matters:  

a To consider the grant applications received from local groups Aspect Magazine, Bosworth in 

Bloom, Bowling Club, the Community Library, The Market Bosworth School and Market 

Bosworth Festival: Decision deferred until the January 2020 Parish Council Meeting. 

b To consider Market Bosworth DCC’s request for the Parish Council to continue meeting the 

costs of mowing St Peter’s Churchyard: Resolved: to continue to meet the costs of mowing St 

Peter’s Churchyard up to a maximum expenditure of £3,000. 

c To approve the quotation received in respect of renewing the existing toilet block cleaning 

contract: Resolved: to renew the existing toilet block cleaning contract as per the quotation submitted 

by Premier Company. 

d To agree purchase of a replacement door for the toilet block utilities cupboard: A quotation had 

been obtained to fit a UPVC door or a composite door which would last longer than a wooden door, the 

door being an exterior one without a sill and adequate protection. A second quotation had been sought 

but the contractor involved had not wished to quote. Resolved: to purchase a composite door as quoted 

for and to waive Financial Regulations requiring a second quotation due to the urgent need to replace 

the existing door which is warped, rotten and extremely difficult to open, close and lock. 

e To consider the draft 2020-21 budget figures as distributed: Resolved: A discussion was held on 

the draft budget as distributed which proposes a 3.73% increase in the precept. It was noted that the 

draft budget will require amendment according to quotations awaited and comments made in respect of 

the grant applications, but those present agreed they would wish the final precept increase to be kept 

close to 3.73%. The finance group to prepare an updated draft budget for consideration at the January 

2020 Parish Council Meeting. 

f To receive the monthly bank reconciliations and budget spreadsheets: Noted: going forward the 

bank reconciliations will be simplified, checked quarterly and initialled for accuracy by a member of 

the finance working party, and reported to the Parish Council as verified. The budget sheets will 

continue to be distributed as at present. 

g To note income received and approve items of expenditure: Noted: going forward the schedule of 

payments distributed at each meeting will be ruled through and initialled by the Chairman to confirm 

authorisation of the amounts listed. 

Bank balances: Community Current Account £81,744.01; Business Money Manager Account £106,764.59. 

 

Income received: 

Name    Details                               Net        VAT            Total 

Covea Insurance  Repairs to damaged car park fence              £465.00        £0.00        £465.00 

HBBC    Parish & Community Initiative Fund           £1,245.00       £0.00     £1,245.00 

Gillivers Funeral Services Cemetery fees     £600.00        £0.00        £600.00 

Gillivers Funeral Services Headstone fee     £125.00        £0.00        £125.00 

                     £2,435.00 

 

Standing orders and direct debits paid since the November Parish Council Meeting: 

Name    Details                                     Net          VAT           Total 

Market Bosworth DCC  Office rent (standing order)            £175.00         £0.00        £175.00 

Total Gas & Power  Toilet block electricity      £11.33        £0.56          £11.89 

                        £186.89 

 

Expenditure approved: 

Name    Details                                     Net          VAT           Total 

Market Bosworth DCC  Meeting room hire      £86.26         £0.00          £86.26 

Premier Company  Toilet block cleaning contract and toilet roll £303.33       £60.67        £364.00  

J P Grounds Maintenance Maintenance contracts 1 & 2               £959.91         £0.00        £959.91 

Bosworth Groundcare  Maintenance contracts 3 & 4 & churchyard  

       mowing & removal of broken fencing  £906.25         £0.00        £906.25 

Parish Clerk   Net salary              £1,131.22        £0.00     £1,131.22 

Leicestershire County Council Pension contributions    £397.23        £0.00        £397.23 

HMRC    Quarterly NI and income tax   £567.66         £0.00        £567.66 
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Erud I.T.    Monthly Office 365 subscription and  

       contracted support fee      £41.80          £8.36         £50.16  

Interactive Education Solutions Genee vision 4100hd visualiser   £514.00      £102.80       £616.80 

Market Bosworth CIC  Annual Enjoy Market Bosworth website fee   £12.00          £0.00         £12.00 

Mrs C Monkman  Reimbursement for ink cartridges   £109.26        £21.85       £131.11  

HBBC    Litter bin servicing agreement    £167.44      £33.49       £200.93 

GES (Leicester) Limited Legionella water risk assessment   £200.00      £40.00       £240.00 

SLCC    Membership subscription    £161.00        £0.00       £161.00 

ALCC    Membership subscription      £40.00        £0.00         £40.00 

ESPO    Key cabinet, hi viz jackets, cable ties     £51.41      £10.28         £61.69 

Mr A Gardner   Tree inspection and report    £150.00        £0.00       £150.00 

HBBC    Fee - minor variation to premises licence     £89.00        £0.00         £89.00 

Cash    Toilet block and office miscellaneous   £100.00        £0.00       £100.00 

Friezeland Christmas Trees Market Place Christmas tree             £1,050.00    £210.00    £1,260.00 

                    £7,525.22 

  

13 Correspondence: 

a To consider whether to respond to the National Association of Local Councils’ invitation to 

submit comments on the Home Office consultation on strengthening police powers to tackle 

unauthorised encampments: Resolved: Cllr N Palmer to draft a response on behalf of the Parish 

Council. 

b To note items of miscellaneous correspondence received: 

    Miscellaneous journals, newsletters, HBBC press releases and notices of temporary road closures. 

   LCC – invitation to comment on the draft Equality Strategy 2020-24. No comment. 

      LCC – invitation to comment on voluntary sector infrastructure support and social prescribing         

      development and support. No comment. 

 

 14 Chairman’s remarks: Cllr J Wasteney raised the following points: (i) he thanked those who had attended 

the Civic Reception, stressing the opportunity it presents each year for Parish Councillors to meet Borough 

Council representatives (ii) he had been interested to read in recent journals how other parishes are also 

struggling with longer meetings to meet the increasing demands being put on Parish Councils (iii) he 

encouraged Members to attend Councillor training (iv) he wished all Members a Happy Christmas and 

New Year. 

 

15 To confirm the date, time and place of the next Parish Council Meeting 

          7 January 2020, 7.00 pm, Parish Hall, Park Street. 

 

The Chairman closed the meeting at 9.15 pm.  

 

 

 

 

Signed ……………………………………………................      Date …………………………… 
            Chairman 

 

 

 

Catherine Monkman, Parish Clerk 5 December 2019 


